Upcoming Show

One-Act Play Competition Show
Dedicated to the Survivors of the Holocaust

October 30, 2014
7:00 p.m.
In the Harrison Theater
$5 in advance; $8 at the door
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Break a leg, Katie! 2 Corinthians 7:4
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Support
Harrison Theatre
by purchasing a “Slice
the Price” card for only
$10 from an usher.

From the Director
There are times in life when
one can only sit back and reflect with gratitude on an experience — that’s how I feel about
being a part of Harrison Theatre. After achieving a lifetime
goal of obtaining my doctorate,
I was blessed to be approached
about working with the talented and dedicated performers of
Harrison. Little did I know what
I was getting into.
I often catch myself thinking
about the gift that has been bestowed upon me; I have been graciously
given the opportunity to return to a passion in my life. I love the theatre. I
value the process and the transformation that it wields in the lives of young
actors and artisans as they build confidence and skills. I do not take lightly
the responsibility that I have as a mentor and guide for those in my care.
This year has already been marked with highlights and milestones. We
worked together to host the first Drama Camp for young performers. It was
revelatory to meet my new students in this arena as they served as mentors and guides for those who attended. During Hoya Pride Week, Harrison
Theatre donated the most canned goods with over 300 cans as well as won
the banner competition.
It is in the area of performance and commitment that I have been the most
impressed. You are seeing a glimpse this evening, but I would like to extend
my personal invitation to you all to come to our Open Performance of the
one-act play competition piece, I Never Saw Another Butterfly, on October
30th. The one-act play team is talented and dedicated to representing Harrison well at the region competition on November 1st.

Back in Black 2014
Emcees: Cayla Moskal & Taylor Hudson
1. Vocal Performance Medley with Rachel Taylor, Alyssa Johnson,
Kinsey Huff, Hannah Arnold, Meredith Moore & Abby Moss
2. Monologue Performance by Morgan Odom
3. Original Monologue by Makayla Presley (FRIDAY ONLY)
4. Monologue Performance by Ashlan Kemp
5. Trio Vocal Performance with Brie Ladin, Indy Michio & Cayla
Moskal
6. Original Monologue by Aerial Harper
7. Vocal Performance by Olivia Garrison
8. Original Duet Performance with Vanessa Mason & Katie Jordan
9. Vocal Performance by Jackson Cole
10. Monologue Performance by Mallory Mifflin
11. Duet Vocal Performance with Brianna Koepka &
Kailey Ratcliffe
12. Original Monologue by Brae’Shawn Brown
13. Vocal Performance by Indy Michio
14. Monologue Performance by Olivia Woodward
15. Monologue Performance by Hannah McDowell
16. Duet Vocal Performance with Aaron Ellis & Sully Brown

Congratulations to
Harrison Theatre

International Thespian Society
Harrison Theatre’ works diligently to
maintain its status as an honor troupe in
an organization that recognizes commitment to theatre in high schools and middle schools.
This year, Harrison inducted over 30 new
members, producing a mock Academy
Awards show written by vice president
Brie Ladin.
Under the leadership of James Mifflin, ITS
members dominated the Hoya Pride festivities by bringing in the most canned
goods and by producing the best banner,
designed by Vanessa Mason.
ITS officers planned and members led our
first drama camp in July, working with 30
young performers for four days to produce a showcase of fairy tale productions
and creating enthusiasm for theatre.

WOODWARD + STERN
Experienced + Passionate Trial Lawyers
Since 2007, W oodward + Stern has strived to be a different
kind of law firm. Built on the ideals of integrity, accessibility
and hard work, the attorneys at W oodward + Stern are proud
to be lawyers and this passion translates into success

Connect now 770-640-7667

On 9/11, ITS members fed firefighters and
stocked their pantry. The evening evolved
into a mini Back in Black performance as
emcees introduced two monologues and
the Jekyll/Hyde duet performance.
Well done, Troupe #4996 ! You represent
yourselves and Harrison well.

Meet the Performers
Hannah Arnold is a junior
who has been in numerous
shows since elementary
school. At Harrison, Hannah
performed in As We Know
It, Anonymous, and The
Drive; she also helped build
the set for Young Frankenstein. This year, she is
involved in Back In
Black and our one-act
competition play I Never
Saw Another Butterfly.

Aaron Ellis, a senior, is
proud to be a part of Harrison High School's Back In
Black show. He is happy to
perform a duet from the
musical Jeykll and Hyde
with his amazing friend
( though not as amazing as
himself), Sully Brown.
Senior Aaron Ellis is a member of the one-act play
team and one of our Drama
Club officers.

Brae’ Shaun Brown is a
junior who absolutely loves
theater and acting. His
inspirations are his big
brother Xaevier and his
former classmates Hannah
Johnson, Sarah Martin,
Lauren Betten, and Aaron
Dowdy, who all motivated
him to follow his dreams of
becoming a world famous
actor; this performance is
dedicated to them and God.

Olivia Garrison is a senior
who has been singing since
she was three and a half
years old. At Harrison, she
performed in Young Frankenstein and she has also
been a member of chorus
for six years. It is Olivia’s
dream to be a famous
singer one day; it has been
her dream since she was
three.

Sully Brown, a junior, has
been a part of Harrison
theatre since his freshman
year. He is thrilled to be
performing a duet with one
of his best friends, and he
hopes that you enjoy the
show. Past roles include
Hamlet and Dr. Frankenstein. Sully is one of the
lead performers in this
year’s one-act play.

Aerial Harper, a junior, is
the youngest daughter of
Arnold and Lisa Harper. As a
freshman, she was cast in
the role of little Inez in
Hairspray. Last year, she
was part of the ensemble
for Young Frankenstein.
Tonight, Aerial will share a
monologue that she wrote
specifically for this show.

Jackson Cole is a senior
who vowed to be in theatre
as a child when he watched
his siblings participate in
musicals. Since his freshman year, he has been in 3
plays, 3 cabarets, and 8
musicals. He is currently
pursuing his dream to be in
films, thanks to his family,
theatre teachers, and God.
Performing is his passion.

Taylor Hudson is a senior
who has been in numerous
performances at Harrison,
including The Crucible,
Hamlet, Acting Up, and
Young Frankenstein. A
member of the one-act play
competition team, Taylor is
one of tonight’s emcees. He
and his co-host, Cayla
Moskal, also serve as Drama
Club officers along with
Aaron Ellis.

Best wishes
Baby girl!!
—Love,
Uncle Mike

Love you
Baby Sister!
—Love, Your
Brother
Sherrick

Keep up

We love

the good

you and

work and
best wishes

hope the
best for you!!

—Love, Felecia Moses

— Love, Mom & Dad

Silverton
Mortgage
is happy to
support

Taylor
Hudson &
Harrison
Theater

Back in Black Crew
LIGHTS & SOUND: Blake Johnson
HOUSE MANAGER: Amy Tran
STAGE MANAGER: Olivia Woodward
PUBLICITY: James Mifflin
TICKETS: James Mifflin & Olivia Woodward
USHERS: Makayla Presley
SERVERS: Korica Griffin

Break a leg!!!
Silverton Mortgage Vinings

Dan Dadoun
Loan Originator
678-905-6393
dandadoun@silvertonmortgage.com

Kinsey Huff, a junior, is
taking part in her first
Harrison Theatre performance. Kinsey loves to play
softball and dance. She is
very excited to be part of
this evening’s Back in Black
performance as one of the
Disney princesses in the
opening number.

Alyssa Johnson is a junior
who is excited to be in her
first performance since
middle school. She is part of
the Disney medley that the
’princesses’ put together
themselves. Alyssa is also
part of the crew for the one
-act play, I Never Saw Another Butterfly. She hopes
you enjoy the show and
thanks you for coming!

Supporting
Harrison Theatre

Being in the same room
with people and creating
something together is a
good thing.
-Robin Williams

We are so proud of you,
Katie!
Love, Mom and Dad

Healthy Steps Pediatrics
3911 Mary Eliza Trace, Suite 200
Marietta GA 30064

Break a
leg this
year,
Taylor!
We are so
very proud
of you!
Dad, Alexa, Nini,
Pap, Bumpa,
Nana and Chayce

“Quick Care Walk-in Clinic”
Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8a-5p

678 384 3480
Accepting
New
Patients
www.eddiehudson.com

Meet the Performers
Katie Jordan is a junior in
her second year with Harrison Theatre. She is primarily
a writer and actor, and this
is her second original production. Katie is also a
member of the one-act play
competition team.

Proudly Sponsors
Harrison Theatre
Christopher Essigmann with
Nationwide Insurance located
in Cobb County. We help
families protect their home,
auto, business, and more.
Call or email us today to
receive a competitive quote.

Office: 770-634-7464
Quote Line: 678-666-5035
Email: essigmc1@nationwide.com

Vanessa Mason is a junior
who has been a set designer for two shows. Vanessa
has been in four shows
since 2010 and this is her
second time participating in
Back in Black. Vanessa was
the creative force behind
our award winning banner
for the Hoya Pride Competition, which won prize money for Harrison Theatre.

Ashlan Kemp is a senior
who has not only performed in numerous Harrison productions, but has
served as a student director
as well. Tonight, Ashlan
shares her love of monologue performance, something she hopes to also do
at the Literary Meet. Ashlan
is also a member of the one
-act team,

Hannah McDowell, a senior, has been involved with
Harrison Theatre since
freshman year. She worked
tech for Hairspray and
Robber Bridegroom. Last
year , she made her acting
debut in the show Rudolph
the Dead Nose Reindeer,
also performing in As We
Know it. Hannah is the lead
in this year’s one-act show.

Brianna Koepka is a sophomore who is performing in
her first Harrison Theatre
Production. She is very
excited to be a part of
tonight’s Back in Black
cabaret experience and
looks forward to be involved in future productions.

Indy Michio, a sophomore,
began working in the theatre last year as a tech for
Young Frankenstein. This
year Indy wanted to try
something different so she
auditioned for Back in
Black. Singing is her true
passion, and she is so excited to be able to contribute
to an entertaining show and
do what she loves.

Brie Ladin is a senior who
serves as vice-president for
the Harrison ITS troupe.
Brie has worked behind the
scenes as a costumer for 8
Harrison shows and hopes
to be involved in fashion
design in the future. She is
the costume designer for
this year’s one-act play and
her performance tonight is
a first for her.

Mallory Mifflin is a sophomore in her 2nd year of being
part of Harrison's theatre
department. She is the historian for ITS and plays lacrosse
for Harrison. As a freshman,
she served as tech for 3
shows; she is in charge of
props for One-Act this year.
Although mostly involved in
technical theatre, she will be
performing a monologue this
evening.

Meet the Performers
Meredith Moore is a junior
who absolutely loves performing on stage! Her most
recent production was
"Young Frankenstein" and
will soon be performing in
the upcoming "one-act
play." She is very thankful
for her Lord and Saviour,
family, friends, and the
entire theatre community.

Cayla Moskal, a senior, has
been in theater for two and
a half years. She was part of
the ensemble in the musical
Hairspray as well as an
ensemble member in the
musical, Young Frankenstein. Cayla is the drama
club president for 20142015, a lead in One-Act
2014, an emcee/ performer
in Back in Black 2014.

Makayla Presley, a junior,
worked as House Manager
for Young Frankenstein last
semester. This is her first
time actually performing on
stage with Harrison Theatre; she also managed the
ushering staff for tonight’s
event. She would like to
dedicate her performance
to God and thank her
friends for their support.

Kailey Ratcliffe, a sophomore, was in the ensemble
for the Harrison production
of Young Frankenstein.
Kailey was also in many
childrens’ shows at her
church in elementary
school. In 2007, she had the
lead child role in her
church’s Christmas musical,
Journey to the Manger.

Abby Moss is a junior this
year who was in the production class last year and
helped with set on the
musical Young Frankenstein. Back in Black will be
the first time she has had
the pleasure of performing
in a Harrison production.
She hopes that you enjoy
the show!

Rachel Taylor is a junior
who has been in love with
the theatre since she was a
little girl. Rachel began
performing when she was 3
years old and her passion is
singing and dance. Rachel
knew she really wanted to
pursue the performing arts
when she was cast as the
lead role Candy Cane Jane
in one of her first musicals.

Morgan Odom, a junior, is
in her second year of working with Harrison Theatre.
She has found her place and
loves it; she is an actor and
vocalist who has also performed with Young Actors
Playhouse in Into the
Woods. She will also be in
YAP’s production of Hairspray. She’d like to thank
Mrs. Bruner for taking on
her Theatre Family. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

Olivia Woodward, a senior
this year, has been involved
with Harrison Theatre since
her freshman year. Up until
now, she has always helped
out with shows behind the
scenes or as a stage manager, and Back in Black will be
her first performance in
high school. Olivia also
serves as the Scribe for the
International Thespian
Society.

Behind the Scenes
Korica Griffin is a senior
who was a part of the
Hairspray cast. After Hairspray, Korica worked as a
techie for Young Frankenstein and is continuing as
tech for Back in Black.
Tonight, Korica was in
charge of the servers who
brought you dessert.

Blake Johnson, a senior, is a
dedicated techie. He was
worked with a total of nine
productions and is excited
to see what this senior year
holds for him. Blake is
controlling lights and sound
this evening and he is the
set designer and crew
leader for the one-act play
competition team.

James Mifflin, a senior,
joined the Harrison Theatre
Department his freshman
year and it has become his
second family. James loves
performing and producing
shows with his best friends
and is expecting great
things for his senior year. As
ITS president, James has led
this year’s group through
several successful adventures already.
Amy Tran, a junior, has
been in numerous shows in
the past, but this is her first
year being a part of Harrison
theater. Previously she
participated in acting, dancing, playwriting and costume/makeup. However,
this is her first attempt at
stage managing and event
coordinating. Amy is honored to share the experience with Harrison theater.

Support
Harrison
Theatre!
Purchase an ad for future programs by contacting our director
at marie.bruner@cobbk12.org. Advertise your business or
salute one of our performers or crew members.

Celebrating Harrison Theatre
Feel Free to Contact Us:

6110 Cedarcrest Road
Suite 210
Acworth, Georgia 30101
Telephone: 770-529-7789
FAX: 770-529-7791
E-mail:customerservice@truevisioneyecare.com

Good Luck Jackson

Special Thanks to:
Nancy Abernathy for serving as our accompanist for this
evening’s performance. Thank you very much!

Dawn Parker for your tireless energy and the countless
hours that you spent with us on movement and music, and
even serving as accompanist on some pieces. We appreciate
you!

Priscilla Thornton for serving as our administrator with
enthusiastic support. We love and appreciate you for being
you and for your encouragement in all of our theatrical endeavors.

We love you!
Mom, Jeff, Emmalie, Colby & Spencer
Dad & Elis
Poppy, Judy, Grandma & Grandpa

